
Prachar tour of Rev. Shivraj Tyagi Ji – A report from Dallas, Texas  

With the blessings of Her Holiness Satguru Mata Savinder Hardev Ji Maharaj, Dallas saints were blessed 

with the Prachar visit of Rev. (Dr.) Shivraj Tyagi Ji and his wife Rev. Bimla Tyagi Ji from Boston on April 

7th & April 8th of 2017. Local saint Rev. Gurdev Heyar Ji worked hard to invite people from different 

religions and beliefs including Rev. (Dr.) Keren Hollie-Thibodeaux from The Lifeway Church of Dallas and 

Rev. (Dr.) Mark Hernandez from Dallas Family Church. Around 110-140 people attended the satsang on 

Saturday. There were many people who had joined for the first or second time for congregation.  

On the first day of the two-day trip, Rev. Tyagi Ji spoke to a variety of saints who were interested in the 

message of the mission. He spoke of the five principles of the mission and why they are so important to 

living a blissful life. A number of those individuals took ‘gyan’ from Rev. Tyagi Ji. Rev. Tyagi ji gracefully 

explained and answered all questions the individuals had. It was truly a blissful experience for all.  

On the second day, in his discourse, Rev. Tyagi Ji emphasized the importance of humans to attain god-

realization thru self-realization. He went on to say that it has been proved scientifically that ninety-nine 

percent DNA of all human beings is exactly same regardless of our color of skin. God created us equal 

and our blood is so similar, but in today’s world we do not realize the underlying brotherhood between 

all humans. There were interfaith groups present during the congregation, they also shared ‘universal’ 

message of love through hymns and speeches.  

Rev. Tyagi Ji spoke of how valuable human life is, and how precious the time we are given is. We must 

put priority towards god in our lives, as that is the real purpose of our life. Our soul come from the 

supreme creator and ultimately it will merge back into the super soul i.e. it’s creator. Prachar tour of 

Rev. Shivraj Tyagi Ji – A report from Dallas, Texas The satsang program concluded on a very positive and 

bright note as saints relished the blissful experience amongst all that had attended. The interfaith 

groups expressed their desire to continue spreading the message of oneness and love together as a 

brotherhood.  

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 


